
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Remote Learning at 
Milton Keynes College 
How remote lessons will work 
Our aim is to ensure that the planning of digital learning provides learning activities which will as 
far as possible meet the individual needs of students, promote progress and build on prior 
learning. 

In the event of a hybrid / blended model where some on campus teaching is allowed, classroom 
work will focus on practical skills development, providing opportunities for assessment and 
feedback focussing on skills and behaviour. 

Remote work will focus on knowledge development with an emphasis on underpinning theory 
and project-based investigation and will provide opportunities for assessment and feedback of 
the application of that knowledge. 

In the event where all delivery is fully remote, sessions will follow the same timetable and 
planned outcomes as face-to-face delivery. The sequencing of lessons will allow for students to 
strengthen and build on their knowledge and skills with activities designed to develop the 
behaviours appropriate for success in students’ next steps.  

Where possible staff will investigate ways to encourage practical work to continue remotely, 
through loan of equipment if necessary. 

Assessment and feedback 
Where possible assignments must be submitted online. 

The college has invested in systems which allow digital submission, assessment and feedback. 
Tools such as Turnitin, Microsoft Teams assignments and Moodle assignments clearly show and 
“push” assignment deadlines as well as allowing text or audio / video feedback. 

A student ILP system (ProMonitor / Proportal) also has a gradebook which allows students to 
track their progress through any qualification. 

Teachers in their planning will also develop opportunities for in-session formative assessment 
and feedback using tools and strategies such as quizzes, questioning, and polls. 

Please see our Digital Learning Policy for more information. 

Systems used for remote learning 
Live lessons will take place through the use of Microsoft Teams which will allow remote lessons 
to follow the same sequence as face-to-face to encourage active participation and to include 



 

opportunities for starters, recaps, assessment, group work, class discussion and feedback 
using tools such as quizzes, breakout rooms, polls, online sticky notes and forums. 

Facilitated independent learning, project work and research will be supported through the 
use of teacher curated resources in Microsoft Teams or the College’s VLE (Moodle). 

Progress will be tracked through an online gradebook and targets set in Proportal, or 
OneFile (Apprentices). 

The College has invested in e-books and resources and there is an ever growing “Virtual 
Library” for students to access. Find out how to access them here: Digital Learning at Milton 
Keynes College - What digital resources do I have access to? 

All systems can be accessed via the MyMKC app which can be downloaded onto phones via 
appropriate app stores or accessed on the web via a browser from this link: 
https://mkcollege.myday.cloud/ 

The college has provided training and support to staff to enable them to deliver effective 
and meaningful learning via these digital systems. 

Attendance and participation 
Remote sessions will follow the same timetable as campus face-to-face delivery with all 
students expected to attend.  

Students who find themselves unable to attend a live session must notify and discuss this 
with their teacher. In the case of circumstances caused by the current pandemic such as 
illness, childcare and other factors, staff may record live sessions and extend deadlines 
where appropriate to allow an asynchronous participation.   

Attendance will be registered and monitored by staff through an electronic register and 
they will stay in regular contact with students. 

Teachers, Course Team Leaders and Progress Mentors will regularly monitor student 
engagement, offer strategies and refer where appropriate in order to minimise non-
attendance. 

The Student Development and Support Team will offer students and teaching teams advice 
and support to ensure learning continues.  

Expectation of Learners 
The college has high expectations and standards for student work and conduct, this applies 
both to the face-to-face and remote delivery. Any student whose conduct is inappropriate or 
behaviour does not meet our standards will be subject to the College’s normal disciplinary 
procedures. 

When accessing live lessons, students must be ready to attend on time, be dressed 
appropriately and have their camera on with headphones, where possible, with the 
background changed or blurred. 
 
Learners should not share invitations to live lessons or college account details with others or 
leave computers logged in and open when unattended. 
 

https://rise.articulate.com/share/kSzXHLujs9ko-dzwb3oQTtOhzZa-g5ez#/lessons/6CZk_1BNZZHj85EYCj7OUXu655v_xEHk
https://rise.articulate.com/share/kSzXHLujs9ko-dzwb3oQTtOhzZa-g5ez#/lessons/6CZk_1BNZZHj85EYCj7OUXu655v_xEHk
https://mkcollege.myday.cloud/


 

Support for students 
 

The Student Development and Support Team will continue to develop events and activities to 
enrich the student experience and promote well-being which can be accessed remotely. The 
College has invested in a specialist online mental health and well-being service to supplement the 
in-house provision which will continue online via 1:1 advice, interventions and referrals to external 
agencies.  The online service can be accessed 24/7 via this link:  https://togetherall.com/en-gb/ 
 
Students need a digital device and connectivity in order to access their remote learning. Where 
possible, using a laptop or PC is preferable to a phone. 

The college will aim to support students with appropriate digital resources on loan where 
appropriate and achievable and in some cases may investigate non-digital approaches to remote 
education. 

If students have any problems using the software provided for remote learning there are help 
guides found here: Digital Learning at Milton Keynes College. If more support or training is needed, 
please contact digitallearning@mkcollege.ac.uk or ring 01908 684442. 

The college aims to provide support remotely for those who received it in face-to-face sessions 
prior to a move to remote learning.  

Students who receive support from a Teaching Support Assistant (TSA) will continue to do so in 
remote sessions and in some exceptional cases on campus. 

Support will be given to those students considered vulnerable and those with special educational 
needs to enable them to continue to learn remotely with assistance and, where this is not possible, 
campus-based provision may be offered. 

All requests for campus-based support will be reviewed on a case by case basis. 

Students who have difficulty accessing their learning should contact 
ineedsupport@mkcollege.ac.uk. 

 

https://togetherall.com/en-gb/
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